MILLERSBURG CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
“In the heart of the community, with the community at heart.”

May, 2017

WHITE ELEPHANT BINGO
SATURDAY, MAY 6, 2017
5:30 p.m.
BAKED POTATOES (WHITE & SWEET)
WITH ALL THE FIXINGS
BRING YOUR FAVORITE BAKED POTATO TOPPING
TO SHARE and
ONE WRAPPED, WHITE ELEPHANT PRIZE FOR
EVERYONE WHO ATTENDS.
POTATOES & DESSERTS PROVIDED

COME ENJOY THE FOOD, FELLOWSHIP,
AND FUN!
Millersburg Christian Church (DoC)
4527 State Road J, Fulton MO 65251

Those who Serve in May

ELDER:

Carolyn Anderson

DIACONATE:

Patty Eggleston
Rita Adams
Bill Anderson

BREAD LIST:
May 7
May 14
May 21
May 28

*Sympathy to Heather Forsee Fasel and her daughters
on the death of her husband and their father, Mason.
He passed away Saturday, April 15, 2017.
*Prayers of healing for: Tracy Diaz, Eddy Gilbert and
Shauna Qualls, Alice Gamet and Shirley Burnett.
*Prayers for Eric Holmes’ mother and Terri Holmes’
father
*Congratulations to Brady Parker and Connie Knudsen
on the birth of their son Kaiden Douglas Parker born at
11:22 a.m., 7 lbs. 9 oz., 21 inches long April 16, Easter
Sunday!! Grandma Sandi Bernard & Uncle Braxton
O’Bryan are the proudest too!

Rita Adams
Ralph Rowlett
Marsha Loyd
Vicki Fritz

SERVE Food Pantry item for the month of
April: Macaroni and Cheese

Jeff's Mission Trip to Kenya
As a part of our volunteer work with Mobility Worldwide, I had the opportunity recently to travel to Kenya to help distribute some
of the carts that we make to give to leg-disabled people. In the remote town of Migori, we distributed 154 carts. All of the recipients
are grateful for this "gift of mobility". One man kept saying over and over, "Now I'm going to work!" We asked him what work he
did, "What is your job?" He replied, "I don't have a job yet, but now I can get one!" We also visited with people who had received
carts months earlier. One boy was the first disabled student ever admitted to an 1100-student boys high school, simply because
he had been given a cart; his goal was to go to law school some day and work on legal issues involving disabled people. In
Kenya's capital, Nairobi, we traveled deep into the slums to visit with three different shoe repairmen who had received carts
earlier. They used to the carts to get to their "work sites", and their work provided some income so that they could support
themselves, because they had been given carts. A three-day safari was included as part of the trip, and that was pretty sweet to
see all the free-range wildlife as well as be in the place where modern man evolved. This, as all mission trips, was an inspiring and
rewarding, as well as sometimes troubling, experience. Stay tuned for information about a formal presentation about this trip.

Stewardship and Finance
Millersburg Christian Church accounts at Callaway Bank show the following balances:
4/17/17
3/20/17
3/3/17

Checking
$15,505
$14,693
$11,856

Savings
$3,266
$3,265
$6,265

Special Money
$3,170
$3,000

Once again, during this "transitional" time of using supply pastors rather than having a regular pastor, our checking
account balance continues to increase. We also received a generous donation in March which added to that balance. When
we hire a pastor, our estimated monthly income (including fundraisers) will roughly equal our estimated expenses. In the
meantime, this currently healthy, positive balance gives us the flexibility to address some infrastructure issues, such as
painting, that need attending to, and to return to our missions giving.
The church Board of Directors authorized the creation of a third account, labeled "special money", at Callaway
Bank, and I transferred $3,000 from the savings account to that special money account. That $3,000 includes the $2,653
remaining from the Bridgeton Fund grant that we received last year. and the special Easter Offering that goes to the
Disciples Mission Fund. We plan to put grant money (should we receive additional grant awards), and other special offering
collections, memorial money, money that we might have to ask the congregation/friends for in order to cover special
circumstances (like the flood event in the basement that occurred last September), etc.; this is all money that is outside of
the normal pledge/donation/fundraiser income stream, and is not only unpredictable, but also does not factor into our
proposed budget for the year. We hope that having a third account will help track this money better and make it easier to
explain in reports. Let me know if this makes any sense.
Thanks!
Jeff

First Sunday Social
May 7
Join us before worship, starting at 10:00
AM and enjoy some fruit and fresh baked goodies. All
are welcome! Thanks to all who have signed up to
provide the fruit and baked items.

A Word from Our Board Chair…
Hello Spring! New life is abundant around us, not only in
the green grass and lovely flowers and trees, but in the
Easter message as well. I hope your Easter was a special
time for your family. I personally missed Palm Sunday
activities since I was traveling in Ireland. The green truly
is phenomenal and they have all the blooming plants we
have, plus some. I was especially fond of the Canola
blooming in pastures; such yellow! A very special time
was spent in Blarney Castle gardens. I saw so many
churches, both active new and foundations in ruins and
large cathedrals, as well as small hamlet churches of one
small room. It reminded me of the need and importance
for our faith that runs deep in our lives where ever we
might be. I was enchanted by my visit and so glad to get
the opportunity....at the same time so glad to see the
“green” of Millersburg and my own church....coming
home is good. Won't you join us in making MCC your
home. Good things are coming!
Blessings,
Brenda

Our Missions Committee at Work!
You might want to check YOUR pocket change!
MCC collected $173 from “pocket change” and $147
from offering envelopes for a total of $320 for Week of
Compassion. Week of Compassion is the Missions Fund
of Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) that alleviates
the suffering of others though disaster response,
humanitarian aid and sustainable development.
At the March 14th Board Meeting it was
decided to have local outreach projects for 2017. First
quarter will be Thrive Hive, a positive reinforcement
program at Fulton Middle School, second quarter Soup
Kitchen, third quarter SERVE, and fourth quarter Our
House.
A Missions meeting will be held May 7th after
church to select a project for Festival of Sharing.

I want to thank everyone who sent a card to my Mom,
Jessie Vaughn, on her 90th birthday. We had hoped
for 90 cards and at last count she had 140. It has been
so much fun for her to go to the mail box each day
and get a stack of cards. Thanks again, Vicki Fritz

COMING SOON TO…
MILLERSBURG CHRISTIAN CHURCH
SUNDAY, APRIL 30th at 6:30 PM

COMING SOON TO…
MILLERSBURG CHRISTIAN CHURCH
SUNDAY, MAY 21st at 6:30 PM

FREE Movie begins at 6:30 PM
FREE POPCORN & DRINK!!!

FREE Movie begins at 6:30 PM
FREE POPCORN & DRINK!!!

Annual Church Cleaning Day
Saturday, May 20
8:00 – 12:00
There’s a job for everyone-no age
requirement (cleaning out the kitchen drawers,
straightening shelves in the storeroom, sweeping
cobwebs off the outdoor sign, cleaning the pews,
washing the windows, cleaning the high chairs with
bleach, shampooing the carpet, pulling out unused
items for MCC’s garage sale, etc.). Please sign up for
what you’d like to do, we need everyone’s help and
if you’re not available that morning, no problem,
you can do your job any time prior or a little after.
Breakfast snacks & drinks will be provided. It takes
all of us doing a part to keep MCC clean and tidy,
“many hands help lighten the load” and with us
possibly having a new minister soon, we want MCC
to sparkle & shine! Thanks!

Dear MCC Friends – I would like to personally thank
you and all the members of the Millersburg Christian
Church for the love and support that you gave to mom
and dad during dad’s health struggles in 2016. A
special thanks to Randy Loyd for mowing the lawn and
taking care of mom’s house the entire summer last
year. Please accept our donation to use for whatever is
needed at the church. All that we ask is that you give
thanks to everyone in the congregation and give a
special thanks to Randy. He is truly a wonderful
Christian! – Sincerely, Bruce & Sabrina Long
Dear MCC Friends – Thank you so very much for
allowing us to hold my mom’s funeral service at the
church and for the wonderful meal.
Mitch Habing and Julie Register

Holy Week Activities
Thanks to all the family and friends who joined us for Palm Sunday and Easter, it was great seeing
everyone! Thank you to Barbara Moran for organizing the Egg Hunt and Margaret Blattner for heading up filling
the treat bags and to everyone who brought treats for the kids Easter bags.

Rev. Patricia Farmer with the kids on Easter Sunday

Property Committee Report
The Property Committee met April 17 concerning MCC’s illuminated outdoor signs that were built and
installed in the mid 1980’s. Our double-faced signs and the Plexiglas covers have become damaged, clouded and
recently 1 door broke in half. In addition, the frames are bent and the inside background is warped. Bids are being
sought to entirely redo both signs but its several thousand dollars so this might be a specific future fundraiser. In
the meantime, we’ve decided to go with a temporary fix so 2 new ¼” Plexiglas covers will be bought ($224) from
Koonse Glass and 2 new white plex insert headers will be made ($140) from Columbia Printing and Sign. Permanent
information that is included on each header is: Millersburg Christian Church and the Red Chalice (the Disciples of
Christ symbol with St. Andrews Cross in it). The total approximate cost for the temporary fix is $364. As always,
donations are appreciated towards unexpected expenses or if you’d like to get us started with some seed money to
completely revamp and update our signs please earmark your donation accordingly. Thank you!
Also - 1” clean gravel was ordered and delivered by Jim McCray April 14.
Thank you, Jim for delivering at no charge to the church!! Two loads were
needed on the front parking lot with a little left over for the side drive that
leads to the back parking lot. Grass killer needs to be sprayed on the back
parking lot to evaluate before gravel is ordered for it.

Laying the palms on the altar
Figuring out the message in the special green eggs

Special Congregational Meeting
Sunday, April 30, 2017
Immediately after worship

The Pastoral Search Committee is pleased to present Rev. Patricia Farmer for your consideration as our new
minister at a special congregational meeting Sunday, April 30, 2017. We, as a committee, have been working very
hard for YOU, the congregation and truly feel that God has led Rev. Farmer to us. She preached for us on Easter
Sunday and prior to that, we had visited with her on Skype, Saturday before Easter and then Easter Sunday, we
enjoyed brunch with she and her husband, Ron, who is also a minister. Rev. Patricia has been an ordained minister
since 1993. Her education includes a Bachelor of Music degree from TCU; a Master of Divinity degree from
Southwestern Seminary; a MA of Philosophy from the University of Missouri and a Master of Education from the
University of Missouri. She has pastored churches in Fullerton, California and along with her husband, Ron, in
Cincinnati, Ohio. She is also a published author and storyteller.
Not only is Rev. Patricia extremely qualified for us, she and Ron are just good people and are excited about hopefully
becoming a part of Millersburg Christian Church. Please plan to attend this very important meeting on April 30 and
hear more about the Farmer’s.

Plan to Attend!
May 14 will be a special day for our church as we recognize the special women in our lives, celebrate the
youth of our church, and enjoy lots of music in worship. Come join the fun!
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6:15
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Directors –
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Music Sunday

Chris Force
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Youth
Recognition
Mother’s Day

Sandi Bernard

21
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Movie Night –
6:30 p.m. “Pay
It Forward”
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Jay & Anna Sue
Harmon
Shannon
Baumgartner

Jana & Kerry
Bush

28
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Robert &
Marilyn
Thomas
Stanley McCray
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Angie Crane

Meghan
Whitworth
Art Smith
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Bryant
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Jason Hatfield
Lauren Rose
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All Church
Cleaning Day
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Helen Rowlett

Jana Bush
Shirley Martin

31
Newsletter
Assembly

Jerry & Tina
Arnold

Tim McCarty

A very special birthday greeting to a very special lady –
Shirley Martin! Please remember her special day with a
card – 2012 Nifong Blvd., Columbia Manor, Columbia, MO
65201
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Please join us at Millersburg Christian Church
every Sunday!
Morning Worship starts at 10:30 a.m.
1st Sunday Social is the first Sunday of every
month at 10:00 a.m.
Our telephone number is 573-642-2939
Our email address is: mcc1859@socket.net
Find us on the web at
www.millersburgchristianchurch.org

“Like” us on Facebook!
Upcoming Pulpit Supply Speakers at MCC
May 7: Matthew Capestro
May 14: Lay Leadership: Music Sunday, Youth & Musician
Recognition
May 21: Matthew Capestro
May 28: Matthew Capestro

Upcoming Events at MCC:
April

26 – Shakespeare’s Fundraiser
with the preschool. All you must do is
eat pizza at Shakespeare’s! Be sure
and pick up a flyer.
April 30 – Movie Night – 6:30 p.m.
“Zootopia”
May 6 – White Elephant Bingo, 5:30
p.m.
May 14 – Music and Youth Recognition
Sunday and Mother’s Day
May 20 – All Church Clean Up Day
Please join us for any or all of these
events!!

